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•

APA|DC Presents

A PRACTICAL APPROACH TO COPYRIGHT LAW
•

With Andres Quintana of the Quintana Law Group

SAN DIEGO
SAN FRANCISCO
NORTHWEST
CHARLOTTE, NC

Oct 2, 2008 What most of us lack is knowledge of basic copyright law the technical and legal implications and possible legal options to protect
ourselves. This presentation is specially tailored to photographers and intended to provide them with an overview of current Copyright Law,
misconceptions over copyright, protection of work and the controversial Orphan Work legislation... more
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When: Thursday October 2nd
Registration 6:30PM
Program begins promptly 7:00-10:00 PM

Center for Digital Imaging Arts (CDIA) (map)
Foundry Building
1055 Thomas Jefferson Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007

Where:

Cost: Current APA members - FREE
Non-Members - $15 (pay at the door)
CDIA Students - FREE with CDIA ID
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To highlight and showcase singular and essay imagery, FOTOWEEK DC is calling

for submission of your very best work in all fields of photography!

●

Open to professional, amateur, and student photographers in a variety of

categories

●

Distinguished panel of judges

●

$37,000 in prizes- cash and equipment!

●

Special awards ceremony and gala at National Geographic Headquarters,

November 22, 2008

●

Exhibition of finalists’ work at FotoWeek DC welcome center/ tech

pavilion in Georgetown

Competition is open to residents of Maryland, Washington DC, and Virginia only. Competition
ends September 29, 2008 at 11:59 p.m. PDT. Fees for entries received by August 18, 2008
by 11:59 p.m. PDT are $10 per single entry and $70 per series of up to 10 images (student
and professional categories only). Entries received from August 19, 2008 12:00 a.m. PDT to
September 22, 2008 11:59 p.m. PDT will incur the normal entry fee of $15 per single entry
and $95 per series of up to 10 images (student and professional categories only). An
additional $10 fee is required for each entry received between September 23, 2008 12:00 a.
m. PDT until September 29, 2008 11:59 p.m. PDT. Competition is void where prohibited. See
Official rules for details.
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FotoWeekDC is funded in part by the D.C. Commission on the Arts & Humanities, an agency supported in part by National Endowment for the Arts.

WELCOME TO APA|DC!
You may not realize it, but every day, with every job, and every shot, you stand on the shoulders of thousands of past and present APA
members. Member or not, each time you negotiate usage rights with a client, you benefit from the APA’s hard fought battles of the past and
present. Whether behind the scenes or at the front of the crowd, APA has championed photographer’s rights for more than 18 years, working
ceaselessly to provide us all with the tools that we need to succeed in both the business and the art of
photography.
At APA, the focus is on you and your career. We are a volunteer driven organization and welcome all in the
photographic community who have an interest in achieving their professional goals. Whether you're an
established photographer, an emerging photographer or a dedicated industry affiliate and you'd like to learn
from dynamic leaders in the filed, take advantage of the experience of your peers, and participate in a wide
range of great opportunities, then APA is the place for you. Joining is easy and a big step in advancing your
career while helping raise industry standards for the benefits of all.
Do you want to take an active role in APA|DC? We need motivated, energetic people like you to help bring more
outstanding seminars and events to our community. We're always looking for a few more members to join
APA|DC and the APA|DC board... more

GET THE SCOOP
Did you hear about the program you missed because you forgot to check the website? It doesn't have to
happen. Sign up for our email updates to be delivered right to you. We'll keep you informed about APA|DC
news and events so you'll never feel left out again. Click here to join our list
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AND THERE'S MORE!
Not content with bringing you the best events and the most pertinent news, APA|DC is pulling out all the stops! Please make sure to check out
the following sections of the APA|DC website for invaluable information:
• APA|DC Resources - We promised a comprehensive list of assistants, stylists, producers, rental shops, etc.
Well we think we finally figured it out... more
• APA|DC Benefits - What exactly do you get for that annual fee? Aside from associating with some of the
coolest photographers in the business, well, quite a lot! From discounts on workshops to business supprt,
you'd be surprised at what your annual fee gets you... more
• APA|DC Classifieds - Maybe you have some gently used gear to sell, a studio to rent, or services to share.
Check out the APA|DC classifieds. Classified listings will be free to APA members and be available for a small
charge to all others... more
• APA|DC Sponsors - Find the vendors who support your community... more
• APA|DC Contacts - Board members, newsletters, forums... everything communications related to APA|DC.
Want to get in touch, make sure to check out this section... more
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